About me:

My name is Brian Jones, from sunny (once a year)
Scotland and am the proud owner of TE-JV.com
I also own several other sites which are mostly using the amazing
Ventrino Script but as I also own that I'm a little biased!
Here's where it all began...
I first found myself online using ebay when recommended by a friend and I was hooked.
I bought a crappy PC from a friend and went to the library to learn about upgrading
it and the next thing you know I had built my own PC…!
So I got back on ebay and then started buying and selling THE WORLD.!
I decided to try and make money and investigated things like dropshipping etc and paid
quite a bit of money finding info about it so I made a simple text document and sold all
the info I found for £0.99 and as soon as the paypal notification link came through I
would copy & paste my info and attach the original file in an email to them
Wait.! What about making my own site and having this info on there..!
Back to the library I went lol...
I got a domain and some cheap hosting and made a VERY basic site that I stored
all the info on and then started looking for some way of promoting my little site,
I joined a few Traffic exchanges like Jon Olson’s IloveHits.com and that's
probably the only one that I still use to this day.
I was sick of paying to upgrade on all these sites and thought, wait I’ll make one myself.!
And the rest is history.!
If for any reason you want to get in contact my details are
Skype: TheTEnetwork / G-Talk: TheTEnetwork
FaceBook: TheTEnetwork / Google+: TheTEnetwork
Twitter: TheTEnetwork / Digg: TheTEnetwork
StumbleUpon: TheTEnetwork / Linkedin: TheTEnetwork

This little overview will cover:
Signing up Process
Accessing Site
Promoting the site
Commissions
Upgrading
Buying Traffic & Referrals
The Support Area
Site Statistics
Activity Levels
Adding Website Promotions
Adding JV Link Promotions
Being the Judge
Your Downline
Contacting Your Downline
TE Owners Area
Manual Credits
VIP Sites
Keeping Track of everything
Downloadable Products

The sign up process is basically in two parts

You enter your First Name, Last Name & Email Address

Then a simple verification process begins once you continue
You will receive TWO emails:
1. TE-JV.com's Traffic Exchange Verification email
2. Our mail management verification from "Brian [TE-JV]"
Verify both emails and you'll soon be on your way to some FREE traffic

The Login process is also a recovery area if you require your details again

If you require your details again the simply leave the Password field blank
and enter the Email Address you used and they will be resent to you.
Sadly some server/clients will block the Emails and this is typical of
ANY website so please also white-list and check trash/span folders if you
still haven't received your sign up email.
If you are STILL having difficulties try a generic email address like gmail etc
Both “Sign up” & “Recovery” contain verification links so If you are simply
signing up you will have to verify your account (TWICE)
The main issues we face are simply people NOT verifying BOTH emails
that they receive or of course... The email getting lost in cyberspace
If for any reason you want to get in contact my details are
Skype: TheTEnetwork / G-Talk: TheTEnetwork
FaceBook: TheTEnetwork / Google+: TheTEnetwork
Twitter: TheTEnetwork / Digg: TheTEnetwork
StumbleUpon: TheTEnetwork / Linkedin: TheTEnetwork

This site was designed primarily for those of you who have spare credits lying about
on other Traffic Exchanges and we HOPE you use this site as a simple funnel
that does all the hard work for you...
It's simple, you promote your JV link on traffic exchanges
and your referral links everywhere else...
If you choose an upgraded account and decide to not promote then that's fine
as you will still receive your monthly promotional credits to use BUT
you are missing out on tons of Commissions and Bonuses
Now there are many ways to earn credits here and the best way is to promote
your JV Link and this will earn you credits and also you will get referral
bonuses & hopefully commissions at the same time
Typically over 900 members are showing their JV Link EACH DAY and this would be
promoting YOUR websites/promotions on over 900 different advertising sources
so this means you will get a massive amount of people looking at your promotions

Explanation of the promotion links
JV Link
“THE MOST IMPORTANT LINK IN THE WHOLE SITE”
This link is designed to be shown on Traffic Exchanges and you could earn
Commissions, Referrals, Personal Member Ads & Credits when you show it on a TE
NB: Please show your JV Link direct and NOT in trackers, shortners & rotators
http://te-jv.com/tejvr/1/????? <- Your ID will be here
DO NOT PROMOTE THIS ON PTP, PTC, PTR TYPE SITES...
Use the links below

Referral Links
These link are for use on anything... But DO NOT earn you credits when you show them..
They are for things like mailers, skype, signatures... Basically anything you wish
http://te-jv.com/?r=????? <- Your ID Will Here
http://te-jv.com/splash.php/?r=????? <- Your ID Will Here
http://te-jv.com/end.php/?r=????? <- Your ID Will Here
Once you have earned some credits you add your promotions into rotation in the websites
section Click HERE for a quick guide on how to add your promotions into rotation
(you will need credits to actually add promotions)
After a few days you can go back to that area and click the magnifying glass to see exactly
where your sites were promoted on... There tends to be a LOT OF DIFFERENT SOURCES ;)
These amazing statistics are the reason why we want you to show the JV Link direct
(so we can see the source)
JV Link users promoted this on Sweeva.com on 2013-04-25
JV Link users promoted this on EasyHits4U.com on 2013-04-25
JV Link users promoted this on TrafficBunnies.com on 2013-04-25
JV Link users promoted this on VastHits.com on 13-04-25
JV Link users promoted this on HorrorMovieHits.com on 2013-04-25
JV Link users promoted this on TezakTrafficPower.com on 2013-04-25
JV Link users promoted this on FroggyHits.com on 2013-04-25
JV Link users promoted this on ILoveHits.com on 2013-04-25
JV Link users promoted this on TrafficDelivers.com on 2013-04-25
JV Link users promoted this on Traffic-Splash.com on 2013-04-25
If you show the JV Link in a tracker, rotator etc it will mask the referral so
we simply do not allow it and your account will be restricted if you do
We are not saying those are bad but there is no need for them at all as
you know where you are promoting so you don't have to track.
NB: Please show your JV Link direct and NOT in trackers, shortners & rotators

Why Promote..?
Well we offer one of the best Commission rates in the industry
LIMITED members only receive 10% Commissions
UPGRADED members receive 50% Commissions
You can add your Paypal Email Address in the Commissions area and we will send you
your commissions on a regular basis (at least once per week)
We have LOADS of promotional tools and recommend you use anything you can to build
your downline and in turn earn commissions (our credit sales & OTO pages convert A LOT)
You can also contact your downline if you wish and offer them support etc but I have to
remind you that spamming your downline will not be tolerated and will result in your
account being removed with no questions asked at all...
(Admins also receive a copy of your email)
The WHOLE point of the site is that people promote their JV Link on ANY
Traffic Exchange they have spare credits and we also offer bonus days

Lets take Monday for example...
Every Monday we select THREE sites that you an promote your JV Link on and
receive bonus credits for every view that your JV Link receives
It's really simple, we select 3 sites from our recommended sites and send you an
email to let you know which sites we chose...
“Here's the deal, for the rest of today if you promote your JV Link:”
“On ANY of these sites”
EasyHits4U.com
Traffic-Splash.com
TrafficBunnies.com
This for example was the sites picked on the last run and on THAT day if you showed
your JV Link on THAT site you would receive Bonus Credits...
These site change randomly BUT are picked from our recommendations so
it's a good idea to join all as people who are reading this will join under YOUR
downline and then when bonus days run they go to that site and surf
a little of buy some credits thus earning you from that source at the same time
Now showing your JV Link on other Traffic Exchange also reflects on YOU
and this in a way can be bad if there are bad URLs in OUR rotation
We use the TeToolBox scanner from Trck.me and although this catches a LOT of
bad sites it's never going to catch them all so we can also use your help
Our “Be The Judge” feature is basically a quick link that you click and a member's
promotion pops up and you decide to approve or reject it.
This then add a “bad vote” (if you reject) and we re-evaluate the link manually
to approve or simply remove from the TE-JV.com rotation and inform the member

While you are showing your JV Link on other Traffic Exchanges you can also add
YOUR OWN ads to the header and these are 100% FREE

These RED links are your OWN personal ads and you can add 10 ads into your account
then when you show your JV Link you also promote your OWN text ads at the same time...
Simply put, the more you show your JV Link the more personal member ads you show!

Activity Levels Challenge
Level One
10% Credit Bonus Each day...
Prize = 10,000 Credits
Level Two
20% Credit Bonus Each day...
Prize = 25,000 Credits
Level Three
30% Credit Bonus Each day...
Prize = 50,000 Credits & $5 Cash
Level Four
40% Credit Bonus Each day...
Prize = 100,000 Credits & $10 Cash
Level Five
50% Credit Bonus Each day...
Prize = 150,000 Credits & $20 Cash
Once again nice and simple
Promote and earn bonuses for your effort!

I understand that people may not have spare credits on other Traffic Exchanges
when they first start so there are a few option available for you also

Manual Views
Simply a “Click this link” then continue feature where you can earn a 2:1 ratio
for simply manually viewing members promotions
If these promotions have social buttons please Like, Share etc
Once you've had a look or liked etc the timer will have changed
then you can close the ad window and continue to the next site on the list
Please make the most out of your visit... Like, Post, Share... BUY!

Buying Traffic or Referrals
We have various options for you to look at and buying traffic or referrals is
GREAT if you are just starting out … A downline in minutes!
All referral purchases are Free, Activated & Verified
accounts and basically this is a quick way to build your
downline at a very low cost...
Remember you can also contact your downline!
We follow up with our members so there is a GREAT chance
of these members upgrading or making purchases.
NB: The member accounts are random and NO future upgrades
or purchases are guaranteed and we have no control of this!
It's worth mentioning that upgraded members also receive a 50%
on all credits packages that are on the main purchase area

Downloadable Products
Well what can I say here...
We have a selection of hundreds of products for our upgraded members to
download and we list a random 25 Products at a time, simply download and use!

The Support Area
Nothing much to say here, if you have ANY questions please get in touch
and they'll be answered ASAP Max of 48 hours guaranteed!

AARGH! I joined ALL the recommendations
How can I keep track of all these sites..?
Have you joined TECommandPost.com !
This program is simply AMAZING and perfect if you are involved in a LOT of TEs
you simply add your details there and it'll keep you on top of your credits etc
lets say there is a super bonus day and we are giving you a bonus for
promoting your JV Link on these 3 sites:
HorrorMovieHits.com
TezakTrafficPower.com
FroggyHits.com
You receive the email but don't have time for any surfing today
You simply login to TECommandPost.com and check your credits etc on that site
then you can go assign more credits to your promotions as the traffic will be higher!
And of course you can track your Commissions on the sites also!

I'm a TE owner can I get a FREE Upgrade..?
Sure get in touch through our JV Owner area
Basically this is a credit/upgrade swap and we require an account on YOUR
exchange and you have to list your JV Link at least once to qualify
"The more credits/visitors YOU provide the more WE provide back"
If your Daily Hits Per URL = 3+
You qualify for a JV account with roughly 500 Credits per month
You ALSO receive credits EVERY time you show the link currently (2:1)
We hope to receive 10 hits per day from YOUR site so the Main
Tracker URL may have to be added more than once to achieve this
Even 10 Hits Per Day for 1 URL is only 300+ Credits per month
There is NO limit to the amount of traffic you can provide us and we
WILL be rewarding the TEs that deliver the best quality each month :)
We will be giving you roughly 500 credits each month
You can add up to 10 sites
Simply create on account on YOUR exchange and add the JV Link into rotation
The let us know!
These “FREE” accounts are the BASE of the traffic for ALL members
and as we have over 100 JV account holders we know we can always get
a decent amount of traffic right from the START!
Over 900 accounts promote EACH day! So the base traffic is only roughly 10%

Rebranding!
If you have a look at this ebook and ALL the recommendations on site there
will be a cross section of TE-JV.com recommendations and you can rebrand
the WHOLE site in our rebrand area... How it works:
Simply login and go to our rebrand area and enter your referral Ids and we will
automagically add them to all the recommendations throughout the site!
That mean THIS ebook can then be used as a giveaway or as a "Overview" that you
can give to your (soon to be) downline and all your referral links will be embeded
Once a member joins under your downline YOUR links will also be embeded in ALL
the recommendations that are promoted in the site at the same time so you
have the possibility of building 12+ downlines from ONE membership :)

Go add your Ids ASAP and not only get this ebook but also rebrand the whole site!

Recommendations
Traffic Exchanges:
Sweeva.com
EasyHits4U.com
TrafficBunnies.com
VastHits.com
HorrorMovieHits.com
TezakTrafficPower.com
FroggyHits.com
ILoveHits.com
TrafficDelivers.com
Traffic-Splash.com

Trackers
Trck.me

Credit & Commission Managers
TECommandPost.com
These are my personal recommendations and are a VERY big part of TE-JV.com
Thank you taking the time to read this overview and if there is anything I can do to help
catch me on Skype “TheTEnetwork” Just add me and I’ll get back you as soon as I can.

Brian Jones
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